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                                I bought these ball joints thinking they’d out last my moog bj’s  that lasted 4 years 90k miles so I paid the bigger price  thinkin I’d pay the price for somthing that would last   

Installed dynatrac ball joints and with in year and half both sides was shot and hadn’t really drove that truck much under 30k miles .

I called and told them and explained they didn’t last me a year and half and kinda rude to me saying must be somthing wrong with my truck 

So I ordered a rebuild kit that wasn’t cheap , waited 3 weeks no shipping I called and was told over and over they’d be out that day 

Almost 2 months later and lots of emails and phone calls the rebuild kit shipped 

Went to install them and the cups stayed in the bores with the housings so I called to see what I could do to get them out very rude was told to use google there is video of them getting installed online lol 

no help whatsoever

And had to end up pressing out the ball joints  

But if someone pays a shop to rebuild these they’ll charge you the same or more to rebuild these as they would if you was just replacing bj’s so doesn’t save any money 

For me it was easier just to press out the old ones as it was to tear it all down to rebuild these anyway took less time for sure to just replace the ball joint 

I usually don’t leave reviews and I usually buy the best products for my trucks no matter the cost
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                                30K miles later and 1 upper is popping. didn't even outlast OEM. Really?!!! waste of my labor...                            
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                            i paid a wapping 800 price for these ball joints versus other ball joint brands at half the price or less. My thought was to purchase and install these expensive ball joints and not have to deal with ball joint issues for a good long while. Wrong!!!! they                        
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                                i paid a wapping 800.00 price for these ball joints versus other ball joint brands at half the price or less. My thought was to purchase and install these expensive ball joints and not have to deal with ball joint issues for a good long while. Wrong!!!! they lasted two years!!! I drive 30 miles a day one way to work 4 days a week on a paved highway that is well maintained, and my truck is bone stock...no lift kit installed incorrectly or misleading modifications that would justify these expensive ball joints to need attention in under two years!!!! Now I have two choices, 1) order a rebuild kit for these ball joints which, by the way, is the price of a new set of other name brand ball joints and give dynatrac more of my hard-earned money not to mention 2 hours of my precious time to fix this or 250.00 for the auto shop to fix it. 2) remove the Dynatrac ball joints all together.... purchase a different name brand at a cheaper cost to start the hope of customer satisfaction all over again. Let's see if sales or marketing for dynatrac read this and inquire as to how they can keep a customer happy with their product by paying for either my time wasted on the expectation of a high-priced product or paying to fix the problem.  





RESPONSE FROM DYNATRAC: Jonesey, We apologize for not seeing this sooner. We would be happy to get back with you and learn more about the issue. Since our comments are anonymous, please email us at [email protected] and provide us your phone number. We’ll reach out to you. Thank you.                            
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Dynatrac Products, Inc.

7392 Count Circle

Huntington Beach, CA 92647

714-596-4461
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